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Outline 

1. Efficient practices for same-day placement of IUDs  
2. IUD counseling tips, including optimal language 
during client counseling  
3. Nuances of informed consent…terms to explain to 
possibility of… 
 



More Visits  Fewer Patients  
Getting Method of Choice 

National Clinical 
Training Center for 
Family Planning 
online survey of 
APRNs (n=390) 

Source: National Clinical Training Center: Findings from a National APRN LARC Survey. Presented at the National Family 
Planning and Reproductive Health Association Meeting April 19, 2016 
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Presentation Notes
Why is this so important?There is evidence that each additional visit women have to return to the clinic greatly reduces that likelihood that she, after having selected a LARC as her method of choice, will receive it. This study from the National clinical training center for Family Planning of APRNs found that each additional visit resulted in 24% fewer placements of copper IUDs, 27% fewer placements of hormonal IUDs, and 32% fewer placements of implants.This data was presented at the April 2016 NFPRHA conference in a session on same-visit access. Dr. Cynthia Harper also presented at the same-visit provision session. In her presentation, Dr. Harper reported that same-day provision doubled LARC use rates among post-abortion women



Copper T:  
Emergency Contraception 

• Prospective, multicenter cohort clinical 
trial: 1,963 women in China; CuT380 
placed within 120 hours of unprotected 
intercourse 

• No pregnancies at 1 month follow-up visit 
• 94% parous women and 88% nulliparous 

women continued at 1 year 
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Presentation Notes
BJOG. 2010 Sep;117(10):1205-10. Epub 2010 Jul 7.Copper T380A intrauterine device for emergency contraception: a prospective, multicentre, cohort clinical trial.Wu S, Godfrey EM, Wojdyla D, Dong J, Cong J, Wang C, von Hertzen H



Barriers to Same Day Placement 

• Provider(s) not trained or confident of 
abilities 

• Staff not trained 
• Provider misconceptions 
• Office practice logistics 
• Payment misconceptions 



Training Resources 
• U.S MEC and U.S. SPR Guidelines 
• CDC Guidelines: www.cdc.gov/mmwr 
• National Clinical Training Center for Family 

Planning:  www.ctcfp.org 
• LARC Practice Resources: www.acog.org/goto/larc 
• Beyond the pill UCSF http://beyondthepill.ucsf.edu/ 
• ParaGard®: www.paragard.com 
• Mirena®: www.mirena-us.com 
• Skyla®: www.skyla-us.com 
• Kyleena®: www.kyleena-us.com 
• Liletta®: https://www.lilettahcp.com/ 

 
 

http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr
http://www.ctcfp.org/
http://www.acog.org/goto/larc
http://beyondthepill.ucsf.edu/
http://www.paragard.com/
http://www.mirena-us.com/
http://www.skyla-us.com/
http://www.kyleena-us.com/
https://www.lilettahcp.com/


“GC and CT screening test results are necessary” 
“Wet mount is needed and can not place an IUD if 
she has vaginitis” 
“Must have a normal pap result in the chart” 

Provider Misconceptions 



Pre-IUD placement Screening 

• Pelvic exam 
 

• No routine screening tests 
– Any indicated screening test can be 

performed at time of placement 
 

• Baseline Hgb-may be helpful for later 
management 
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Sufrin C, Postlewaite D, Armstrong MA, Merchant M, Steinhauer Comparison of the Incidence of PID in IUD users by GC & CT screening stategies.  Oral Abstract Contraception 2010;82:186Secura G, Allsworth J, Madden T, Mullersman JL, Piepert J. The Contraceptive CHOICE Project: reducing barriers to long-acting reversible contraception Am JObstet Gynecol 2010;203:115.e1-7.U.S. Preventive Services Task Force. Screening for chlamydial infection: U.S. Preventive Services Task Force recommendation statement. Ann Intern Med 2007;147:128–34.  U.S. Preventive Services Task Force. Screening for gonorrhea: recommendation statement. Ann Fam Med 2005;3:263–7  Skjeldestad FE, Halvorsen LE, Kahn H, Nordbø SA, Saake K. IUD users in Norway are at low risk for genital C. trachomatis infection. Contraception 1996;54:209–12.  Faúndes A, Telles E, Cristofoletti ML, Faúndes D, Castro S, Hardy E. The risk of inadvertent intrauterine device insertion in women carriers of endocervical Chlamydia trachomatis. Contraception 1998;58:105–9. Acta Obstet Gynecol Scand. 2009;88(3):246-50.Infection risk and intrauterine devices.Martínez F, López-Arregui E



Pre-IUD placement Screening 

• CT/GC: 
– If age <25 and due for annual screening 
– Or if high risk for STI 
 

• Cervical cancer screening if due  
 
• Pregnancy test if indicated 
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Sufrin C, Postlewaite D, Armstrong MA, Merchant M, Steinhauer Comparison of the Incidence of PID in IUD users by GC & CT screening stategies.  Oral Abstract Contraception 2010;82:186Secura G, Allsworth J, Madden T, Mullersman JL, Piepert J. The Contraceptive CHOICE Project: reducing barriers to long-acting reversible contraception Am JObstet Gynecol 2010;203:115.e1-7.U.S. Preventive Services Task Force. Screening for chlamydial infection: U.S. Preventive Services Task Force recommendation statement. Ann Intern Med 2007;147:128–34.  U.S. Preventive Services Task Force. Screening for gonorrhea: recommendation statement. Ann Fam Med 2005;3:263–7  Skjeldestad FE, Halvorsen LE, Kahn H, Nordbø SA, Saake K. IUD users in Norway are at low risk for genital C. trachomatis infection. Contraception 1996;54:209–12.  Faúndes A, Telles E, Cristofoletti ML, Faúndes D, Castro S, Hardy E. The risk of inadvertent intrauterine device insertion in women carriers of endocervical Chlamydia trachomatis. Contraception 1998;58:105–9. Acta Obstet Gynecol Scand. 2009;88(3):246-50.Infection risk and intrauterine devices.Martínez F, López-Arregui E



“IUDs can be placed only with menses” 
– Quickstart is preferred for all methods 

Provider Misconceptions 



Timing of IUD Placement 

• Can be placed anytime in cycle-as long as 
patient is not pregnant 
 

• No benefit to placement during menses 
o No impact on pain/discomfort 

 
• Immediate post-partum 
• Immediate post-abortion 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talking PointsIntrauterine contraception can be inserted at any time during the menstrual cycle, as long as the provider is reasonably certain the woman is not pregnant. The practice of inserting intrauterine contraception only during menses is unnecessary and inconvenient for the patient. When the copper T is used as emergency contraception (off-label use), rule out existing pregnancy by history and HCG, if indicated. The LNG IUD should not be used as emergency contraception.References:Alvarez PJ. [IUD insertion during cesarean section and its most frequent complications]. Ginecol Obstet Mex. 1994;62:330-5.O’Hanley K, Huber DH. Postpartum IUDs: keys for success. Contraception. 1992;45:351-61.- - -Original content for this slide submitted by the Clinical Advisory Committee for the Clinical Update on Intrauterine Contraception project in April 2007. Original funding received from Bayer HealthCare Pharmaceuticals through an unrestricted educational grant. Last reviewed/updated by the Clinical Advisory Committee for the Clinical Update on Intrauterine Contraception project in May 2007.



 How to be reasonably certain that a 
woman is not pregnant 

 
• A health care provider can be reasonably 

certain that a woman is not pregnant if she 
has no symptoms or signs of pregnancy and 
meets any one of the following criteria: 

• is ≤7 days after the start of normal menses 
• has not had sexual intercourse since the start 

of last normal menses 
• has been correctly and consistently using a 

reliable method of contraception 



 How to be reasonably certain that a 
woman is not pregnant 

• is ≤7 days after spontaneous or induced 
abortion 

• is within 4 weeks postpartum 
• is fully or nearly fully breastfeeding 

(exclusively breastfeeding or the vast majority 
[≥85%] of feeds are breastfeeds), 
amenorrheic, and <6 months postpartum 
 



“Adolescents, nullips or women with multiple 
sexual partners are not candidates for IUD” 

– Refuted by ACOG, AAP, CDC MEC and SPR 

Provider Misconceptions 



“Placement adds too much time to a scheduled 
visit” 

– Adds no more than 5-10 minutes if each exam 
room is well stocked and the staff is prepared 

– Trained staff with consistent 
policies/instrument list 

 

Office Practice Logistics 



“Placement only at scheduled placement visits”  
– Any clinic visit is a potential placement visit 

•Well woman visit 
•Post-partum visits 
•Pregnancy test visits  
•Emergency contraception visit 
•Other concerns or complaints 

 

Office Practice Logistics 



Payment Barriers 

• “IUD can be placed only after delivery from a 
PBM” 
– Keep extra devices in the office 
– Replenish with the device delivered from PBM 

• “Method counseling and placement cannot be 
billed on the same date of service” 
– It can be done...see ACOG and UCSF “Beyond 

the Pill” billing guides 



Particular Characteristics Of IUDs 

• Do you have a sense of what is important 
to you about your method? 
 

• Do you have a sense of what you are 
looking for in a contraceptive method? 



Choosing Which IUD 

Brand Name Skyla® Kyleena® Mirena® Liletta® 
LNG content (mg in 
reservoir) 13.5 19.5 52 52 

Release rate (mcg/24 hrs) --
at end of life 

14 
 

5 

17.5 
 

7.4 

20 
 

+/- 10 

19.5 
17, 14.8, 

12.9, 
11.3, 9.8 

Max duration, years 3 5 5 (7) 3 (5-7) 

T-frame, mm 28 x 30 28 x 30 32 x 32 32 x 32 

Insertion tube diameter 3.80 3.80 4.40 4.80 

String color Brown Blue Brown Blue 

Silver ring Yes Yes No No 



How to Choose IUD Type 
Copper T IUD 
• Doesn’t want or 

tolerate hormonal 
contraception 

• Wants her regular 
period 

• Seeking the 
“longest-acting” 
method possible 
 

     LNG IUS 
• Wants less 

menstrual flow  
• Seeks a non-

contraceptive 
benefit 

• Wants to treat her 
dysmenorrhea 
 

 



Elicit Her Attitudes About 

• Effectiveness 
• Hormones  
• Menstrual cycle and bleeding profile 
• Return to fertility 
• Non-contraceptive benefits 
• Side effects 

 



Re-phrasing 

• “So I hear you saying …(you really like 
the idea of using a method without 
hormones) do I have that right?” 
 

• “It sounds like….(it’s super important 
to you have a method that you can 
rely on) is that what you mean?” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This:Confirms that you have correctly heard and understood the patientLets the patient know you are listening Can allow the patient to feel like you are on their sideAllows you to put an interpretation or spin on the information and then extend the learning from there as a jump off point



Amenorrhea with LNG IUD 

Don’t… 
• Assume you know why she objects to 

amenorrhea or hormones or _____ 
• Ask her “why”  
Do… 
• Ask what about not getting her period or 

hormones or ____is concerning to her 
• Let her know many women feel that way 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Complaint of amenorrhea Ask the patient what she likes about having her period.  If she fears that amenorrhea is unhealthy you can have the conversation described above (Rather than disagreeing with her or reassuring her that it is indeed healthy, it may be best to first agree with her, “You’re absolutely right. For a woman who isn’t using contraceptive hormones, it is important that she gets her period regularly. I’m so glad that you know that. I wish all of my patients knew that when they are not on contraceptive hormones, not getting their period could be a sign that something is wrong. And thankfully the hormone in the IUD protects your uterus and keeps it extremely healthy and thin. This is the healthiest state for a uterus! In fact it prevents cancer of the uterus.”) It is helpful to show a picture of the endometrium at this point to demonstrate.If she is concerned that she will not know she isn’t pregnant, you can point out:That you understand her feelings about preventing unplanned pregnancy. “I can see that it’s very important to you not to get pregnant until you are ready”How much more effective the LNG IUD is than second and third tier methods (Use natural frequencies and common denominators “If 1000 women have unprotected sex for a year, 850 of them will get pregnant as compared with 1 out of 1000 using an IUD”“If a woman switches from the pill to an IUD her chance of unintended pregnancy is reduced from 90 in 1000 to 1 in 1000” “interestingly many women still bleed in the beginning of their pregnancy so from our perspective as health care providers, getting a period is not necessarily a sign that someone isn’t pregnant.  Pregnancy tests at the 99 cent store are plentiful and can be very reassuring!”



Meena 29 G1P1 
“What is it about not getting your period that is 

concerning to you?” 

“I would always worry that I might be pregnant” 
 
“I can see that it’s very important to you not to 
get pregnant until you are ready” 
 
“Many of my patients like to get their period 
every month because they feel like it lets them 
know they aren’t pregnant”  
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Presentation Notes
Complaint of amenorrhea Ask the patient what she likes about having her period.  If she fears that amenorrhea is unhealthy you can have the conversation described above (Rather than disagreeing with her or reassuring her that it is indeed healthy, it may be best to first agree with her, “You’re absolutely right. For a woman who isn’t using contraceptive hormones, it is important that she gets her period regularly. I’m so glad that you know that. I wish all of my patients knew that when they are not on contraceptive hormones, not getting their period could be a sign that something is wrong. And thankfully the hormone in the IUD protects your uterus and keeps it extremely healthy and thin. This is the healthiest state for a uterus! In fact it prevents cancer of the uterus.”) It is helpful to show a picture of the endometrium at this point to demonstrate.If she is concerned that she will not know she isn’t pregnant, you can point out:That you understand her feelings about preventing unplanned pregnancy. “I can see that it’s very important to you not to get pregnant until you are ready”How much more effective the LNG IUD is than second and third tier methods (Use natural frequencies and common denominators “If 1000 women have unprotected sex for a year, 850 of them will get pregnant as compared with 1 out of 1000 using an IUD”“If a woman switches from the pill to an IUD her chance of unintended pregnancy is reduced from 90 in 1000 to 1 in 1000” “interestingly many women still bleed in the beginning of their pregnancy so from our perspective as health care providers, getting a period is not necessarily a sign that someone isn’t pregnant.  Pregnancy tests at the 99 cent store are plentiful and can be very reassuring!”



Meena 29 G1P1 

“Interestingly many women still bleed in the 
beginning of a pregnancy...”   
 
“Pregnancy tests at the 99 cent store are plentiful 
and can be very reassuring!” 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Complaint of amenorrhea Ask the patient what she likes about having her period.  If she fears that amenorrhea is unhealthy you can have the conversation described above (Rather than disagreeing with her or reassuring her that it is indeed healthy, it may be best to first agree with her, “You’re absolutely right. For a woman who isn’t using contraceptive hormones, it is important that she gets her period regularly. I’m so glad that you know that. I wish all of my patients knew that when they are not on contraceptive hormones, not getting their period could be a sign that something is wrong. And thankfully the hormone in the IUD protects your uterus and keeps it extremely healthy and thin. This is the healthiest state for a uterus! In fact it prevents cancer of the uterus.”) It is helpful to show a picture of the endometrium at this point to demonstrate.If she is concerned that she will not know she isn’t pregnant, you can point out:That you understand her feelings about preventing unplanned pregnancy. “I can see that it’s very important to you not to get pregnant until you are ready”How much more effective the LNG IUD is than second and third tier methods (Use natural frequencies and common denominators “If 1000 women have unprotected sex for a year, 850 of them will get pregnant as compared with 1 out of 1000 using an IUD”“If a woman switches from the pill to an IUD her chance of unintended pregnancy is reduced from 90 in 1000 to 1 in 1000” “interestingly many women still bleed in the beginning of their pregnancy so from our perspective as health care providers, getting a period is not necessarily a sign that someone isn’t pregnant.  Pregnancy tests at the 99 cent store are plentiful and can be very reassuring!”



Ask A Follow Up Question 

“Knowing that, how would it be for you not 
getting periods?”  



Nuances of Informed 
Consent 



Informed Consent 

• Expulsion 
• Infection 
• Perforation 
• Method failure (pregnancy) 



2016 
CDC MEC 
and SPR 
phone 
app 





Longer or Heavier Menses 

NSAIDs prophylactically WITH FOOD 

• Pre-emptive use for 1st 3 cycles 

• Start before onset of menses  

–  Naproxen sodium 220mg x2 BID (max 1100mg/d) 

─ Ibuprofen 600-800mg TID (max 2400mg/day) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bleeding/cramping with the copper IUD:If she complains of heavier or longer menses, research has shown that the amount of blood loss can be reduced by up to 70% with NSAIDS at high dose (prescription dose or double the OTC dose). If her complaint is menstrual cramping or dysmenorrhea, she can benefit from standard OTC dose NSAIDS.Patient education regarding how to use NSAIDS for heavier bleeding with the copper IUD:Ask to be sure she can tolerate “medicines like ibuprofen”. If she says yes, ask if she has heard of Aleve? If she says yes, explain that:She can buy a bottle of generic Aleve (called naproxyn sodium)Start taking it as soon as she feels like her period is coming (ask her what her signs and symptoms are that let her know it’s coming)Take exactly twice the dosage on the label- no more- that’s two tables twice per day WITH FOOD. Explain that this is the prescription dose and that she can’t take more than that.Explain that she should not also take ibuprofen or aspirin at the same time as these are similar medicines.she must not take them on an empty stomach If she starts the naproxyn sodium the day before her period starts or immediately when her period starts she can reduce her bleeding dramatically (70%) and it takes care of cramps too!Note: This document is for addressing IUD complaints in women who are using an IUD however---When counseling a woman prior to getting a copper IUD after advising her that she may expect heavier, longer or more crampy periods with a copper IUD you may consider letting her know that she could take NSAIDs prophylactically beginning the day prior to onset and during her menses for the first few months of use of the copper IUD in order to prevent these potential symptoms. 



Alternatives for Implant Bleeding 

• Tranexamic acid* 
– 250 mg QID x 5d 
– 500mg BID x 5d 
– 500md TID until 

bleeding resolves 
 

 
*Lysteda 

 

• Progestin-only pill 
– Continuous use 



 
Vasovagal Response, Episode Or Attack  

AKA: Non-cardiogenic Syncope 

• Mechanism 

– Starts with peripheral vasodilation 

– Bradycardia + drop in B/P 

• More likely with 

•Pain with cervical manipulation 

•Previous episodes of vaso-vagal fainting 

•Dehydration or NPO  

Grubb BP N Engl J Med 2005  



Presyncopal Signs 

• Facial pallor (distinct green hue) 
• Yawning 
• Pupillary dilatation 
• Nervousness 
• Diaphoresis 
• Slurred or confused speech 

 

Grubb BP N Engl J Med 2005  



Presyncopal Symptoms  

• Weakness/light-headedness 
• Visual blurring/tunnel vision 
• Nausea 
• Feeling warm or cold 
• Sudden need to go to the bathroom 
• Tinnitus 

 

Grubb BP N Engl J Med 2005  



Vasovagal Prevention 

• Good hydration (electrolyte/ sports drink) 
• Eat before placement 
• Prophylactically contract muscles if known 

history 

Grubb BP N Engl J Med 2005  

Presenter
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Grubb BP N Engl J Med 2005 352:1004 



How to Abort a Vasovagal 

• Isometric contractions of the extremities 
• Intense gripping of the arm, hand, leg and 

foot muscles 
• No need to bring the legs together or change 

position– just tense the muscles 
• These contractions push blood back into the 

center of the body 
• ….and abort the reflex 

 



Encounter Coding for IUD Services 



ACOG LARC Coding 

https://www.acog.org/-
/media/Districts/District-
II/Public/PDFs/QuickGuideReimbursementLA
RCFINAL.pdf?dmc=1&ts=20170605T0122586
345 



Codes Numbers Tell A Story 

• To establish medical necessity, for every what there 
must be a why 

• Unusual circumstances explained with modifier 

Encounter content  Code book 
What • Services performed 

• Drugs, supplies 
provided 

• CPT 
• HCPCS II 

Why • Diagnoses • ICD-#-
CM 

Additional 
Explanation 

• Modifier • CPT 



CPT Codes for Contraceptive Procedures 

CPT Description 

58300 Place IUD 
58301 Remove IUD 
11981 Place non-biodegradable drug delivery 

implant 
11982 Remove non-biodegradable drug delivery 

implant 
11983 Removal with reinsertion of  non-

biodegradable drug delivery implant 



HCPCS II: IUD J-Codes  

HCPCS National code description 
J 7297 LNG-releasing IUS, 52 mg, (Liletta) 
 J 7298 LNG-releasing IUS, 52 mg, (Mirena) 
 J 7300 Intrauterine copper contraceptive 

(PARAGARD) 
 J 7301 LNG-releasing IUS , 13.5 mg (Skyla) 

Presenter
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11976 Remove contraceptive implant (Norplant)Insert and remove IUD – code bothPay attention to the description – look up other codes



Encounter for Contraceptive Management 

ICD-10 Description 

Z30.011 Initial prescription of contraceptive pill 

Z30.012 Prescription of emergency contraception 

Z30.013 Initial prescription of injectable contraception  

Z30.014 Initial prescription of IUD (not placement!) 

Z30.018 Initial prescription of other contraceptives 
• Medi-Cal: use for implant placement 

Z30.019 Initial prescription of contraceptives, unspecified 

Z30.01 Encounter for initial prescription of 
contraceptives 



ICD-10 Description 
Z30.40 Surveillance of contraceptives, unspecified 
Z30.41 Surveillance of contraceptive pills 
Z30.42 Surveillance of injectable contraceptive 
Z30.430 Placement of IUD 
Z30.431  Routine checking of IUD 
Z30.432  Removal of IUD 
Z30.433 Removal and reinsertion of IUD 
Z30.49 Surveillance of other contraceptives 

• Medi-Cal: use for implant surveillance and 
removal 

Z30.4 Encounter for surveillance of contraceptives 
Encounter for Contraceptive Management 



IUD Placement Modifiers 

# Definition Possible Clinical Scenarios 
-22 Increased 

procedural 
services 

• Complex or difficult placement 

-25 Significant, 
separately 
identifiable E/M 
service 

• Patient came in for general 
contraceptive counseling, ends up 
choosing IUD or implant, and it is 
placed that day 

-51 Multiple 
procedures on the 
same day, during 
the same session 

• Removal of IUD and placement of a 
new IUD on the same day 

• Removal of implant and placement of 
new implant on the same day  



# Definition Possible Clinical Scenarios 

-52 Failed 
procedure 

• Provider couldn't complete procedure 
for anatomic reasons (eg. stenosis) 

-53 Discontinued 
procedure 

• Patient changed mind during procedure 
• Severe pain 
• Vasovagal  
• Clinician feels there is a threat to the 

patient’s well-being and discontinues 
procedure 

-76 Repeat 
procedure 

• Successful placement but the IUD is 
expelled, followed by repeat placement 

IUD Placement Modifiers 



ACOG on CPT + E/M Visit 

• If she states “I want an IUD,” followed by 
discussion, consent, and placement, an E/M code 
is not reported 

• If all options are discussed and an implant or IUD 
is placed, an E/M and CPT codes may be reported 

• If seen for another reason and a procedure is 
performed, E/M and CPT codes may be reported 
(turn-around visit) 

ACOG; LARC Quick Coding Guide 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.acog.org/~/media/Departments/LARC/LARCQuickCodingGuide.pdf?dmc=1&ts=201204



ACOG on CPT + E/M Visit 

• Modifier -25 added to the E/M code  
• If reporting E/M and CPT code, documentation 

must indicate a “significant, separately 
identifiable” service  
– E/M level using “3 key components” or time  

ACOG; LARC Quick Coding Guide 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.acog.org/~/media/Departments/LARC/LARCQuickCodingGuide.pdf?dmc=1&ts=201204



ACOG on Ultrasound with IUD Placement 

• An ultrasound to check IUD placement is not bundled into the 
IUD placement (code 58300), and it is not common practice to 
use ultrasound to confirm placement. This should not be 
billed.  

• Ultrasonography may be used to confirm the location when 
the clinician incurs a difficult IUD placement (e.g., severe 
pain) 
– Code 76857 Ultrasound, pelvic, limited or follow-up, or 
– Code 76830 Ultrasound, transvaginal  

• Occasionally, ultrasound is needed to guide IUD placement.  
Code 76998 (Ultrasonic guidance, intraoperative) 
 

ACOG; LARC Quick Coding Guide 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.acog.org/~/media/Departments/LARC/LARCQuickCodingGuide.pdf



Case Studies 



Case Study 1: STI Check and IUS Insertion 

• Mr. L is 19 year-old established client who presents 
with concerns about STI and wants to be tested 

• She also received contraceptive counseling (10 
minutes); asked to have a 3 year LN-IUS inserted 

• Samples sent for GC/CT NAAT, HIV serology 
• Office urine pregnancy test negative 
• Bimanual exam performed; then IUS inserted easily 
• Pelvic ultrasound with vaginal probe to check 

placement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WH



Case Study 1:  Answer 

• -25 indicates that a significant and separately identifiable E/M was 
provided on the same date of service as a procedure 

CPT/ HCPCS II Code ICD-10-CM Code 
Procedure 58300 IUD placement Z30.430 Placement of IUC 

Supply Check with payer 
Drug J7301  LNG-IUS, 13.5 mg Z30.430 Placement of IUC 

Lab 81025  UPT 
 

Z32.02  Preg exam or test, 
negative 

E/M  99212 Z 30.09  Other FP advice 
Modifier 99212-25 



Case 2: IUD Removal and Implant Placement 

• Ms. P, an established patient, sees Dr. Q 
• She had an IUD placed 5 years ago but is now 

experiencing bleeding and cramping 
• Dr. Q does an expanded problem-focused exam and 

takes additional history 
• They discuss removal of the IUD and other possible 

contraceptive methods. 
• After a brief discussion, Ms. P requests an implant 
• Dr. Q removes the IUD and places an implant 

ACOG 



Case Study 2: Answer 

• Code 11981 reported 1st because it has higher RVU (2.67 vs. 2.54) 
• Modifier 51 (multiple procedures) is added to the lesser procedure 

CPT code ICD-10-CM code 

Procedure 11981 (implant 
placement) 

Z30.018 (implant 
placement) 

58301-51 (IUD removal) Z30.432 (IUD removal) 

Supplies Check with payer for IUC 
removal, none for 
implant 

Drug J7307 (ETG implant) Z30.018  

Lab None 

E/M  99212 or 99213 N92.6 (Irreg.menstruation) 

Modifier  11981-51 



Case 3: Difficult IUD Placement 

• Ms. T sees Dr. U, and requests placement of a 
copper intrauterine contraceptive 

• Ms. T weighs 220 lbs and has a BMI of 40.2  
• Dr. U places an IUD with some difficulty due to 

Ms. T’s body habitus 
• How should Dr. U code for this visit? 

ACOG 



Case Study 3: Answer 

• Dr. U documents the additional work, complexity, and risk to 
the patient to support use of the modifier – 22 

• Include med record note or explain in claim  “remarks box” 

CPT code ICD-10-CM code 
Procedure 58300 (IUD 

placement) 
Z30.430 (placement of IUD) 
Z68.41  (BMI of 40-44.9) 

Supply Check with payer for 
IUC placement 

Drug J7300 (copper IUC) Z30.430 
Lab None 
E/M  None 
Modifier  58300-22  



Case Study 4: Discontinued IUD Placement 

• Ms. X, a new patient, requests placement of an IUD 
• After consent, Dr. Y attempts to place a copper IUD 
• Dr. Y tries to place the IUD several times, but the 

patient has a stenotic cervical os and having pain. 
Dr. Y desists 

• Dr. Y discusses other methods of contraception with 
Ms. X and she decides to try OCs 

• This conversation lasts 20 minutes. The total time of 
the office visit was 35 minutes 

ACOG 



Modifier-52 vs. Modifier-53 
Failed or Discontinued Procedures 

• Modifier-52 (reduced services): procedure is 
started but can't be finished for technical reasons 
– Essure procedure: 1 coil successfully placed in 

one tube but the second could not be placed 
EMB attempted but not completed 2o to stenosis 

• Modifier -53 (discontinued procedure) owing  to 
concerns regarding patient toleration of the 
procedure 
– Vaso-vagal episode during sounding  
– Perforation during IUD placement  



Case Study 4: Answer 
CPT code ICD-10-CM code 

Procedure 58300 IUC placement Z30.430 (IUD placement) 
Supply or 
Drug 

J7300 (intrauterine 
copper 
contraceptive) 

Z30.430 (IUD placement) 
 

Lab None 
E/M  99203-25 (new 

patient office visit) 
for counseling 

Z30.09 Encounter for 
other general counseling 
and advice on 
contraception 

Modifier  58300-53 

• Modifier -53 indicates that the procedure was attempted but discontinued 
because of pain 



Kristin 29 year old G0  In the office for a 
LNG IUD 

• On DMPA for the last 3 years 
• LEEP for CIN 3 at age 25; negative cytology 

since 
 

• Tenaculum applied, but the clinician is unable 
to pass a metal sound 
 

What would you recommend? 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If the sound does not pass with gentle pressure, it is probably not oriented correctly.  Cervical canals can be angled or slightly kinked. Do not apply more pressure. Pushing harder risks perforation.  When initial attempts to pass through the os are unsuccessful, consider the following strategies: The first step is to either put a bit more traction on the tenaculum or to try putting traction on the tenaculum in a different direction.  For example, 1] pull the tenaculum towards yourself and up towards the ceiling, 2] towards yourself and down towards the floor, or 3]with traction towards the right or left, or 4]some combination of these.Next, change the bend in the distal 6-8 cm of the sound.  Then try applying light pressure at various angles and positions with the sound looking for an opening in case there is some change to the cervical canal in one area.  When trying this, place the sound gently against the internal os and then waiting for a moment to allow the os to yield.If this does not work, try re-positioning the tenaculum.Clinicians may utilize instruments such as os finders, lacrimal duct probes, or cervical dilators, which help to dilate a stenotic os prior to sounding.  Another strategy is to utilize a smaller diameter instrument like a uterine pipelle to sound the uterus.  In addition, a paracervical block may be helpful in challenging cases passage through the internal os.Evidence does not support routine administration of misoprostol before IUD placements, but its use may soften the cervix and facilitate IUD placement when the cervical canal is narrow or after failed placement.  Effective regimens noted in the PPFA Medical Standards and Guidelines include (a) 400 ug orally or 200 ug vaginally 8-12 hours prior to placement, for returning patients; or (b) 400 ug sublingually 1 hour prior to placement when the patient is in the clinic to avoid needing to reschedule the patient.  Sometimes, bringing in a second, more experienced clinician will facilitate successful placement.  Some clinicians reschedule the patient to return for another placement attempt during her menses, or with an expert clinician, however, bear in mind that more than 50% of clients don’t return for a second attempt.Cancer/abnormal pap guidelines:Current cervical cancer is a contraindication to placement of IUD.  Patients with abnormal paps (other than paps that indicate suspicion of cancer) or a history of LSIL or HSIL can have IUD placed prior to completing the follow up for the abnormal pap.  Colposcopy, LEEP or cryotherapy for SIL does not require removal of an IUD device. It is a good practice to check to be sure that the LEEP provider to whom you refer patients practices evidence-based medicine and knows that it is not necessary to remove the IUD when a patient using an IUD is referred to them for LEEP.Leep providers may:Tuck the strings into the cervical canal;Work around the strings by removing tissue from the posterior lip first and then removing tissue from the anterior lip;Simply cut the IUD strings during the LEEP. There is no data indicating that the presence of IUD strings impacts effectiveness.  Once the patient is ready to have her IUD removed, alligator forceps can be used to enter the cervical canal for successful removal.



Tenaculum  

1. Change the amount of traction 
 

2. Apply traction in different direction 
 

 
At what point would you recommend or offer a 
block? 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If the sound does not pass with gentle pressure, it is probably not oriented correctly.  Cervical canals can be angled or slightly kinked. Do not apply more pressure. Pushing harder risks perforation.  When initial attempts to pass through the os are unsuccessful, consider the following strategies: The first step is to either put a bit more traction on the tenaculum or to try putting traction on the tenaculum in a different direction.  For example, 1] pull the tenaculum towards yourself and up towards the ceiling, 2] towards yourself and down towards the floor, or 3]with traction towards the right or left, or 4]some combination of these.Next, change the bend in the distal 6-8 cm of the sound.  Then try applying light pressure at various angles and positions with the sound looking for an opening in case there is some change to the cervical canal in one area.  When trying this, place the sound gently against the internal os and then waiting for a moment to allow the os to yield.If this does not work, try re-positioning the tenaculum.Clinicians may utilize instruments such as os finders, lacrimal duct probes, or cervical dilators, which help to dilate a stenotic os prior to sounding.  Another strategy is to utilize a smaller diameter instrument like a uterine pipelle to sound the uterus.  In addition, a paracervical block may be helpful in challenging cases passage through the internal os.Evidence does not support routine administration of misoprostol before IUD placements, but its use may soften the cervix and facilitate IUD placement when the cervical canal is narrow or after failed placement.  Effective regimens noted in the PPFA Medical Standards and Guidelines include (a) 400 ug orally or 200 ug vaginally 8-12 hours prior to placement, for returning patients; or (b) 400 ug sublingually 1 hour prior to placement when the patient is in the clinic to avoid needing to reschedule the patient.  Sometimes, bringing in a second, more experienced clinician will facilitate successful placement.  Some clinicians reschedule the patient to return for another placement attempt during her menses, or with an expert clinician, however, bear in mind that more than 50% of clients don’t return for a second attempt.Cancer/abnormal pap guidelines:Current cervical cancer is a contraindication to placement of IUD.  Patients with abnormal paps (other than paps that indicate suspicion of cancer) or a history of LSIL or HSIL can have IUD placed prior to completing the follow up for the abnormal pap.  Colposcopy, LEEP or cryotherapy for SIL does not require removal of an IUD device. It is a good practice to check to be sure that the LEEP provider to whom you refer patients practices evidence-based medicine and knows that it is not necessary to remove the IUD when a patient using an IUD is referred to them for LEEP.Leep providers may:Tuck the strings into the cervical canal;Work around the strings by removing tissue from the posterior lip first and then removing tissue from the anterior lip;Simply cut the IUD strings during the LEEP. There is no data indicating that the presence of IUD strings impacts effectiveness.  Once the patient is ready to have her IUD removed, alligator forceps can be used to enter the cervical canal for successful removal.



3. Gently hold the sound at the internal os and 
then wait --to allow the os to yield 

4. Change the curvature of the sound (if metal) 

5. Apply light pressure at various angles 360o and 
positions with the sound looking for an opening 

6. Approach more anteriorly or posteriorly 

 

Have you used ultrasound guidance? 

 

Uterine Sound 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first step is to either put a bit more traction on the tenaculum or to try putting traction on the tenaculum in a different direction.  For example, 1] pull the tenaculum towards yourself and up towards the ceiling, 2] towards yourself and down towards the floor, or 3]with traction towards the right or left, or 4]some combination of these.Next, change the bend in the distal 6-8 cm of the sound.  Then try applying light pressure at various angles and positions with the sound looking for an opening in case there is some change to the cervical canal in one area.  When trying this, place the sound gently against the internal os and then waiting for a moment to allow the os to yield.If this does not work, try re-positioning the tenaculum.Clinicians may utilize instruments such as os finders, lacrimal duct probes, or cervical dilators, which help to dilate a stenotic os prior to sounding.  Another strategy is to utilize a smaller diameter instrument like a uterine pipelle to sound the uterus.  In addition, a paracervical block may be helpful in challenging cases passage through the internal os.Evidence does not support routine administration of misoprostol before IUD placements, but its use may soften the cervix and facilitate IUD placement when the cervical canal is narrow or after failed placement.  Effective regimens noted in the PPFA Medical Standards and Guidelines include (a) 400 ug orally or 200 ug vaginally 8-12 hours prior to placement, for returning patients; or (b) 400 ug sublingually 1 hour prior to placement when the patient is in the clinic to avoid needing to reschedule the patient.  Sometimes, bringing in a second, more experienced clinician will facilitate successful placement.  Some clinicians reschedule the patient to return for another placement attempt during her menses, or with an expert clinician, however, bear in mind that more than 50% of clients don’t return for a second attempt.Cancer/abnormal pap guidelines:Current cervical cancer is a contraindication to placement of IUD.  Patients with abnormal paps (other than paps that indicate suspicion of cancer) or a history of LSIL or HSIL can have IUD placed prior to completing the follow up for the abnormal pap.  Colposcopy, LEEP or cryotherapy for SIL does not require removal of an IUD device. It is a good practice to check to be sure that the LEEP provider to whom you refer patients practices evidence-based medicine and knows that it is not necessary to remove the IUD when a patient using an IUD is referred to them for LEEP.Leep providers may:Tuck the strings into the cervical canal;Work around the strings by removing tissue from the posterior lip first and then removing tissue from the anterior lip;Simply cut the IUD strings during the LEEP. There is no data indicating that the presence of IUD strings impacts effectiveness.  Once the patient is ready to have her IUD removed, alligator forceps can be used to enter the cervical canal for successful removal.



7. Use os finder device 

8. Use a thinner sound (endometrial sampler) 

9. Dilate internal os with small metal or plastic 
dilator 

10.Try a shorter wider speculum 

11.Reposition the tenaculum onto a different 
place 

Still Unable To Pass Through 
the Internal Os 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first step is to either put a bit more traction on the tenaculum or to try putting traction on the tenaculum in a different direction.  For example, 1] pull the tenaculum towards yourself and up towards the ceiling, 2] towards yourself and down towards the floor, or 3]with traction towards the right or left, or 4]some combination of these.Next, change the bend in the distal 6-8 cm of the sound.  Then try applying light pressure at various angles and positions with the sound looking for an opening in case there is some change to the cervical canal in one area.  When trying this, place the sound gently against the internal os and then waiting for a moment to allow the os to yield.If this does not work, try re-positioning the tenaculum.Clinicians may utilize instruments such as os finders, lacrimal duct probes, or cervical dilators, which help to dilate a stenotic os prior to sounding.  Another strategy is to utilize a smaller diameter instrument like a uterine pipelle to sound the uterus.  In addition, a paracervical block may be helpful in challenging cases passage through the internal os.Evidence does not support routine administration of misoprostol before IUD placements, but its use may soften the cervix and facilitate IUD placement when the cervical canal is narrow or after failed placement.  Effective regimens noted in the PPFA Medical Standards and Guidelines include (a) 400 ug orally or 200 ug vaginally 8-12 hours prior to placement, for returning patients; or (b) 400 ug sublingually 1 hour prior to placement when the patient is in the clinic to avoid needing to reschedule the patient.  Sometimes, bringing in a second, more experienced clinician will facilitate successful placement.  Some clinicians reschedule the patient to return for another placement attempt during her menses, or with an expert clinician, however, bear in mind that more than 50% of clients don’t return for a second attempt.Cancer/abnormal pap guidelines:Current cervical cancer is a contraindication to placement of IUD.  Patients with abnormal paps (other than paps that indicate suspicion of cancer) or a history of LSIL or HSIL can have IUD placed prior to completing the follow up for the abnormal pap.  Colposcopy, LEEP or cryotherapy for SIL does not require removal of an IUD device. It is a good practice to check to be sure that the LEEP provider to whom you refer patients practices evidence-based medicine and knows that it is not necessary to remove the IUD when a patient using an IUD is referred to them for LEEP.Leep providers may:Tuck the strings into the cervical canal;Work around the strings by removing tissue from the posterior lip first and then removing tissue from the anterior lip;Simply cut the IUD strings during the LEEP. There is no data indicating that the presence of IUD strings impacts effectiveness.  Once the patient is ready to have her IUD removed, alligator forceps can be used to enter the cervical canal for successful removal.



Os Finder Device  

Cervical Os Finders (Disposable Box/25)  
Cervical Os Finder Set (Reusable Set of 3) 



Dilators 

• Dilate internal os with metal dilators 

• #13 french 

– Divide by 3.16 to get mm (4.1 mm)  

• Double ended 

• Tapered ends ease passage through 
os 



12. If unsuccessful, return after misoprostol 200 
mg  per vagina 10 hours and 4 hours prior to 
placement 
 

13.Place paracervical or intracervical block at 
any point  

“Failed First Attempt” 

Bahamondes, M. V. (2015). Hum Reprod,  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first step is to either put a bit more traction on the tenaculum or to try putting traction on the tenaculum in a different direction.  For example, 1] pull the tenaculum towards yourself and up towards the ceiling, 2] towards yourself and down towards the floor, or 3]with traction towards the right or left, or 4]some combination of these.Next, change the bend in the distal 6-8 cm of the sound.  Then try applying light pressure at various angles and positions with the sound looking for an opening in case there is some change to the cervical canal in one area.  When trying this, place the sound gently against the internal os and then waiting for a moment to allow the os to yield.If this does not work, try re-positioning the tenaculum.Clinicians may utilize instruments such as os finders, lacrimal duct probes, or cervical dilators, which help to dilate a stenotic os prior to sounding.  Another strategy is to utilize a smaller diameter instrument like a uterine pipelle to sound the uterus.  In addition, a paracervical block may be helpful in challenging cases passage through the internal os.Evidence does not support routine administration of misoprostol before IUD placements, but its use may soften the cervix and facilitate IUD placement when the cervical canal is narrow or after failed placement.  Effective regimens noted in the PPFA Medical Standards and Guidelines include (a) 400 ug orally or 200 ug vaginally 8-12 hours prior to placement, for returning patients; or (b) 400 ug sublingually 1 hour prior to placement when the patient is in the clinic to avoid needing to reschedule the patient.  Sometimes, bringing in a second, more experienced clinician will facilitate successful placement.  Some clinicians reschedule the patient to return for another placement attempt during her menses, or with an expert clinician, however, bear in mind that more than 50% of clients don’t return for a second attempt.Cancer/abnormal pap guidelines:Current cervical cancer is a contraindication to placement of IUD.  Patients with abnormal paps (other than paps that indicate suspicion of cancer) or a history of LSIL or HSIL can have IUD placed prior to completing the follow up for the abnormal pap.  Colposcopy, LEEP or cryotherapy for SIL does not require removal of an IUD device. It is a good practice to check to be sure that the LEEP provider to whom you refer patients practices evidence-based medicine and knows that it is not necessary to remove the IUD when a patient using an IUD is referred to them for LEEP.Leep providers may:Tuck the strings into the cervical canal;Work around the strings by removing tissue from the posterior lip first and then removing tissue from the anterior lip;Simply cut the IUD strings during the LEEP. There is no data indicating that the presence of IUD strings impacts effectiveness.  Once the patient is ready to have her IUD removed, alligator forceps can be used to enter the cervical canal for successful removal.



1. Choke up on the handle 
2. Sterile lubricant on tip 
3. Leave a (small) sound in the canal and come 

alongside the sound with the inserter 
 

Passed Through with Sound 
…But not the Device! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first step is to either put a bit more traction on the tenaculum or to try putting traction on the tenaculum in a different direction.  For example, 1] pull the tenaculum towards yourself and up towards the ceiling, 2] towards yourself and down towards the floor, or 3]with traction towards the right or left, or 4]some combination of these.Next, change the bend in the distal 6-8 cm of the sound.  Then try applying light pressure at various angles and positions with the sound looking for an opening in case there is some change to the cervical canal in one area.  When trying this, place the sound gently against the internal os and then waiting for a moment to allow the os to yield.If this does not work, try re-positioning the tenaculum.Clinicians may utilize instruments such as os finders, lacrimal duct probes, or cervical dilators, which help to dilate a stenotic os prior to sounding.  Another strategy is to utilize a smaller diameter instrument like a uterine pipelle to sound the uterus.  In addition, a paracervical block may be helpful in challenging cases passage through the internal os.Evidence does not support routine administration of misoprostol before IUD placements, but its use may soften the cervix and facilitate IUD placement when the cervical canal is narrow or after failed placement.  Effective regimens noted in the PPFA Medical Standards and Guidelines include (a) 400 ug orally or 200 ug vaginally 8-12 hours prior to placement, for returning patients; or (b) 400 ug sublingually 1 hour prior to placement when the patient is in the clinic to avoid needing to reschedule the patient.  Sometimes, bringing in a second, more experienced clinician will facilitate successful placement.  Some clinicians reschedule the patient to return for another placement attempt during her menses, or with an expert clinician, however, bear in mind that more than 50% of clients don’t return for a second attempt.Cancer/abnormal pap guidelines:Current cervical cancer is a contraindication to placement of IUD.  Patients with abnormal paps (other than paps that indicate suspicion of cancer) or a history of LSIL or HSIL can have IUD placed prior to completing the follow up for the abnormal pap.  Colposcopy, LEEP or cryotherapy for SIL does not require removal of an IUD device. It is a good practice to check to be sure that the LEEP provider to whom you refer patients practices evidence-based medicine and knows that it is not necessary to remove the IUD when a patient using an IUD is referred to them for LEEP.Leep providers may:Tuck the strings into the cervical canal;Work around the strings by removing tissue from the posterior lip first and then removing tissue from the anterior lip;Simply cut the IUD strings during the LEEP. There is no data indicating that the presence of IUD strings impacts effectiveness.  Once the patient is ready to have her IUD removed, alligator forceps can be used to enter the cervical canal for successful removal.
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